T. HABE in breadth, lacking the winged processes at the extremities of hinge line. This is very common under stones and in their crevices between tidal marks on the Pacific coast of southern Japan.
Atrina (Servatrina) epica (}OUSSEAUME) (Pl. IX, Figs. 1, 2) 1894 Pinna epica JOUSSEAUME, Le Naturaliste, (2) HABE, Illust. Cat. Jap. Shells, 24, p. 194, pl. 25, fig. 8 . "Testa subtrigono·ovalis, subventrosa, apice latissima hians 2/3 longitudinis supe· rante, basi mucronato·acuta, fulvo grisea, inferne violaceo·nigra, transversim undulato· plicata et radiatim irregulariter costata, costis evanidis undulatis inaequaliter exsertis.
Dimensions ; long., 156 millimetres ; larg., 65 millimetres ; epaiss., 27 millimetres.
Hab. : Jap::m; " Compared with my specimens at hand collected off W akayama and Tosa Bay, Shikoku, the type specimen of this species is very large, but the surface sculpture of this specimen is poorly preserved, probably due to the long stay in the mud. In the perfect specimens, the surface is covered with longitudinally radiated narrow cords on which minute scales are arranged at the points of intersection of the growth lines, giving the surface a reticulated aspect. Atrina tenuis HABE from Tosa Bay resembles this pretty species, but the former is uniformly coloured light yellow and provided with distantly radiate narrow cords on which moderately large scales are set.
Hab.: Japan." This is a second species of Guildfordia which was established by GRAY 1850 for Astralium triumphans PHILIPPI. Though this type specimen is very large in size, the characteristic long spines on the periphery are entirely lost at the distal portion. The type specimen, however, agrees completely with the specimens before me which were collected from the deep bottom of Tosa Bay, Shikoku and off W akayama Pref., Honshu.
The locality of this type species was described only as Japan. Moreover, this species has been recorded from the East Indies in the molluscan reports of " Siboga Expeditie "
by SCHEPMAN (1908) with some slight discrepancies from the Japanese specimens.
This curious species differs from G. triumphans, which is widely distributed in East Indies, China and Japan, and is common off Minabe, Wakayama Pref, Honshu, by very long spines at the periphery and absence of the beaded spiral cords on the base.
T. HABE

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX
Figs. 1, 2. Atrina (Servatrina) epica (JoussEAUME) .  Figs. 3, 4 . Malleus (Parimalleus) irregularis (JoussEAUME) .  Figs. 5, 6 . Guildfordia yoka }oussEAUME.
